All is not lost!
In memoriam
Ruth Bader Ginsburg
U.S. Supreme Court Justice
I am White Eagle.
All is not lost! Though you might believe it to be. Nonetheless, all is not lost!
Ruth’s timing was perfect. She has ascended. And by doing so, she has brought you
together to ascend to higher power, to compassionate action, to fuller understanding, and to
wisdom beyond the ages.
You have been blessed by her presence and all your lives, for she has influenced much more
than you can imagine. In the current of her wake, many more have awakened to the truth
that we are All One, all in this together, all moving toward harmony, all searching for ways
to end the conflicts that so grievously set us apart.
You cannot fully recognize the significance of such a great spirit embodied in such a tiny
body. Yet her physical presence was far greater than it seems. Do not be astounded by
what follows in her wake, for there is much you do not see and much you do not know. Yet
she could see the long line of humanity tipping toward fairness, justice, a recognition of
common humanity, all that humanity has in common with each other.
And so you might celebrate her life, but her life is yours to live forward. All that she meant
to you is all that she still means and more to one and all. For we are All One and in that
Oneness, we can know the truth – the truth that she embodied, the truth that she stood up
for, the truth that she knew deep in her heart of hearts and for which she lived.
All is not lost! She is among you still. Her spirit dwells among you. Her love continues to
grow, her monumental life will live on forever in the hearts of all humanity. For all
intuitively know she was on the right track, she was leading the way, holding her lamp aloft.
She understood how much she meant to all the world. Her place in history is assured, but
more importantly, she has won a place in your heart of hearts and that flame will not die.
You all are ordained to move it forward, to hold that lamp aloft, to continue to answer the
call for compassion, truth, justice, well-being — a wholesome outlook on all that is and all
that ever will be. She came to bless you all as she has in fact done.
Consider well her blessing to all humanity. Her noble art of living well, of caring, of
outstanding service to one and all. Go forth in her integrity, honor her life, honor her light,
and hold her lamp aloft, for all is not lost. It is shining within your very Being. Go forth,
knowing she lives in your heart of hearts and all is well!

Shalom, dear ones, shalom!
I am White Eagle.
Bless you, my child, bless you.
So be it. Amen. Aum.
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